
OFF-PROPERTY HIKES NEARBY HIKES 
(must drive to) 

All directions begin by turning left from Breitenbush 
onto FS-46/Breitenbush Rd and turning either left or 
right onto OR-22.

STAHLMAN POINT TRAIL: is a low, steady out 
and back 5 mile round-trip trail that meanders uphill 
through younger Douglas-fir forest with occasional 
views of Detroit Reservoir as you near the end of 
the trail. 30 min drive from Breitenbush. Moderately 
challeging, 1,338 foot elevation gain, some fire 
damage. Turn left onto OR-22 E toward Bend, drive 
2.9 miles. Turn right on Blowout Rd, drive for 3.7 mi, 
trailhead is on the left. 

INDEPENDENCE ROCK: is about a 40 minute drive 
from Breitenbush. It’s a fairly easy out and back trail 
with a great view at the top. 1.7 miles round-trip, 
easy to moderate. Ends with a beautiful view. Turn 
left onto OR-22 E toward Bend, drive 16.9 miles. 
Turn left on Marion Creek Rd. Go 0.4 miles to the 
trailhead, on the left. Look for sign “Trail #3431.”

TAMOLITCH FALLS: (which has the famous Blue 
Pool) is about an hour drive. This is a moderate trail, 
200ft elevation gain, out and back, with some fun 
scrambling to get down to the pool if you wish. Turn 
left onto OR-22 E toward Bend, drive 34.6 miles. 
Turn right on OR-126 E for 11.3 miles. Turn left on 
FS-730 at the sign for Trail Bridge Reservoir. Cross 
the river and turn right on FS 2672-655 for .5 miles.

WOODPECKER RIDGE TRAIL: This is a 3.3 mile 
round-trip out and back trail near Idanha, Oregon, 
with beautiful seasonal wildflowers. A moderately 
challenging route, most finish in 1.75 hours. This 
trail is great for birding, and usually unpopulated. 
Some fire damage, some sunny exposure. Turn left 
onto OR-22 E toward Bend, drive 12.3 miles. Turn 
left onto Pamelia Rd for 0.3 mi, then take the next 
left onto FS-040. Drive for 4.2 miles to arrive at the 
trailhead on the right.

(can walk to)

Breitenbush Campground: Can be inhabited by
campers, but also lovely for walking through.
Beautiful old growth trees and well-maintained
forests offer a park-like experience. Great for young
ones. 

FS-46: This is the main road you drove in on, and 
it is great for walking, as there is not much traffic and
it is green by the road where the Breitenbush turnoff
is. Go left or right for more forest service road off-
shoots (just look for signs that indicate open or
closed). Can be accessed from the gravel road that
led you here, which is also nice for walking. 

Note: Beware of fire damage off the
roads, please stay on the roads, do not
bushwhack! 

HIKING
TRAILS

(All local trails are closed due to wildfire damage)

For more information,
visit our website at www.breitenbush.com

Our Mission
To provide a safe, potent environment

for people to renew and evolve 
in ways they never imagined.

Breitenbush Hot Springs
Retreat & Conference Center

is a worker-owned cooperative 
and intentional community.
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